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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H
 0 M F NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CRNTURY
Last Week
In Kentucky
Kentucky politicians moved fast
during the past week as the fall
campaign began to shape up.
Russell I. Jones, of Somerset.
took charge of Republican head-
quarters in Louisville and state
treasurer Edward F. Seiller said
he would be in the Falls City Mon-
In direct Democratic activities
A10 'the politicians were opiff-
mistic about thejr party's chances
in November, but the stress being
placed on the brteeng of top can-
didates to Kentucky added weight
to the belief the election will be
close.
G. 0. P. National committeeman
Jouett Ross Todd returned from
conferences with top Republican
leaders in 'Washington and announ-
ced " is more than probable"
that Governor Dewey will speak
in Kentucky. He said an announce-
ment on the Republican presiden-
tial candidate's appearance in the
bluegrass state would be made by
campaign manager Herbert Brown-
ell. Junior.
The Democrats also are planning
• to have Kentucky'
s Senator Alben
W. Barkley make several speeches
In the state, They are holding up
announcement of their campaign
opening until the national Demo-
cratic committee can arrange for
• Barkley to be on the program.
Already two presidential candi-
dates. the Progressive party can-
didate Henry A. Wallace and the
Socialist-Labor party candidate.
have been in Kentucky.
Next week more top flight can-
didates will visit our state. Cali-
fornia's Governor Earl Warren
will speak in Louisville on Sep-
tember 22nd. The Vice Presiden-
tial's , candidate's appearance will
mark the opening of the party's
1,0uisville drive and G-O-P mayor-
al candidate James E. Stewart will
make his opening speech there.
Warren, who will come to Ken-
tucky from Evansville. Indtana,
will be followed through western
Kentucky by the States-Rights
presidential candidate. Governor
e J. Strom Thurmond of South Caro-
lina.
C. W. Baylor. state chairman of
the States-Righters, said the party
launches its campaign at Madison-
ville on September 25th. Half a
dozen other speeches are scheduled
by the Dixiecrat candidate during
his Kentucky visit.
Other political developments
during the week included:
Announcement that Republican
• Senator John Sheman Cooper, of
Somerset, will open his campaign
with a radio address over a number
of stations at 8 o'clock Thursday
night.
A heated denial by Edward H.
Weyler. secretary-treasurer of the
Kentucky Federation of Labor, of
• a statement in the AFL's weekly
news service that Kentucky labor
Is "supporting pc Democratic par-
ty or at least opposing the Repub-
lican nominee." Weyler says labor
•altaa not decided which of the sen-
atorial candidates it will support.
Appointment of a number of
GOP campaign aides including Mrs.
J. Harvey Kerr, of Lexington, to
head the women's division of the
party's headquarters.
Selection of Allen Scott Hamil-
ton, Louisville attorney, as Demo-
cratic manager in Jefferson coun-
ty.
The Kentucky Utilities company
announced that it wanted its in-
dustrial and commercial users to
help share the increased cost of
• coal.
R. M. Watt, president of K, U.,
said the increase, if granted by the
state public service commission.
would affect about 23-thousand of
• the company's one - hundred-55-
thousand users. Exempt from the
increase would be farm and resi-
dential _users.
A hearing has been set for Sep-
tember 28th at which time the pub-
lic service commission will decide
whethe0 or not to grant the in-
creases.
That expense Infancy ...law .for
Kentucky judges is going before
the court of appeals again.
A special court recently held a
one-hundred dollar a month ex-
pense money payment to circuit
judges and a one hundred 50 dollar
expense payment to commission-
ers and judges of 'flag, supreme
court of appeal is legal.
But slate finance commissioner
John W. Manning wants another
hearing befole he certifies pay-
ment of the funds. His attorney,
a former attorney general Hubert
Meredith petitioned the court for
another hearing.
Meridith's petition hits at what
he calls a "dangerous precedent"
in paying lump sum and not actual
expenses. He aiso,says.a review of
the law's history-indicates that it






LOUISVILLE, Ky. Sept. 13.
rUP)---Kentucky Democrats today
looked forward to a visit by presi-
dent Truman to the bluegrass state
late this month.
State treasurer Edward F. Seiller.
Democratic campaign manager.
said top national party officials
looked with favor on having the
President make a number of
speeches in Kentucky on his re-
turn from Los Angeles where he is
scheduled to speak Sept, 23.
Seiller said tetative plans called
for the president 'to' enter the state
at Henderson, probably on Sept.
30. He would make platform ap-
pearances in Western Kentucky,
a major speech in Louisville that
night, and the next day move on
through the bluegrass toward, West
Virginia.
The candidate's itinerary would
include talks from his train plat-
form at Henderson. Owensboro
and Irvington. Then he would
speak and spend the night in Lou-
isville, and the next day move on
to speeches at Shelbyville, Frank-
fort. Lexington. Morehead. and
Ashland.
The trip. if carried out, will find
Truman speaking in five of the
States nine congressitinal districts.
Truman's trip would follow on
the heels of major candidates for
the Republican and States7Rights HARDIN CHESTERticket. California's Governon.Earle
Warren,dential 
ntohme inGe.e.Ois
P'scLiceule3cr to DIES SUNDAY AT
cross Western Kentucky cnroute-
to Louisville for a speech
Following him in Western Ken-
tucky will be the Dixiezrat stanr-
ard-bearer, South Caroliriles.Gov.
J. Strom Turmond.
Truman's proposed visit to Ken-
tucky adds to the general belief
this is one of the -dark and bloody
grounds" of politics where either
or both parties may win, but not
without a battle.
Kentucky is considered by top
Men in Republican and Democrate•
circles as a doubtful state, and
leaders of both parties plan to
leave no stone unturned in their
efforts for victory.
Republicans expect, their presi-
dential candidate. Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey of New York. to speak in
Kentucky Sometime in October.
and the Democratic Vive Presiden-
tial candidate. Sen. Alben W. Bar-
kley. is likely to make several
speeches in his home state.
Seiller said he would work out
a Kentucky speaking tour with
Barkley when he returns ,from
Rome this week. Seiller added that
he hoped to have Barkley speak
at Pikeville and then at Hazard.
Covington and Louisville. He is ex-
pected to close his campaign with
a speech from his home in Padu-
cah.
U. S. Sen. John Sherman Conipet%
Somerset Republican, whose seat
Chapman seeks, will open his cam-
paign with a radio talk over a
Kentucky network originating over
station WHAS Louisville Thurs-
day at 8 o'clock. Immediately after-
ward •he will go to Jefferson coun-
ty headquarters where G. 0. P.
national committee chairman, Rep.
Hugh. D. Scott, of Penn., will make
a speech opening the county office.
A number of other talks are
planned by Scott during his two-
day stay in Kentucky, which Ken-
tucky national comenitteeman chair
man. Jouett Ross /odd. said is to
plan Dewey's visit to the bluegrass
state.
Hardin R. Chester. 80. died of
complications at 12:05 a.m. Sunday
at his home on Farmington Route 2.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Georgia Ann Chester: two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Haughter Byers and Mrs.
Lillian Russell 0 :Highland Park.
Mich.; three son G. I. C.hester of
Herrin, Ill., Ot Chester of Farm-
ington route 2. and Robert Jones
of Highland Park. Mich : three sis-
ters. Mrs. Emma Lou Mathis, Mrs.
Lucy Perry and Mrs. Dora Washam
of Brewers: one brother. Tommie
Chester of Brewers; four, grand-
children and three great-grandchil-
dren.
Mr. Chester was a member of the
Soldiers Creek Primitive Baptist
church in Marshall county where
funeral services were held at 3:00
o'clock this afternoon under the
direction of Eld. J. T. Henson and
the Rev. Paul Poyner. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
The Max Churchill funeral home




Girl Scout troop number 3 will
register at 315 Tuesday afterniain
at the Girl Scout cabin in gay
park, Mrs. J. M. Converse, leader,
announced toetiy.
Troop 3 includes girls in the lize
group 10 to 12. From la to 20 are
expected to register this year. said
the leader. A fee of $1.00 will be
paid by each girl at the time of
registration.
The first fall meeting of troop 3
will be held on Tuesday of the fol-
lowing week. and the troop will
meet each Tuesday afternoon.
•••
DIGGING UP THE PAST—Fossilized remains of dinosaur bones, 90.000,000'years old, are
being discovered in large number on the banks of the Red Deer Lodge, in Drumheller,
Alberta, Canada. Here, Joyce Cleugh and Adess Sheridan stand before a life-size dinosaur
made of cement in Calgary's Zoological Park, preparatory to going on a tourists' trek in
tho region. These monsters wthzhed no to 70 tons. -
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Murray Professor
Dies At Home Here
Murray lust one of its most dis-
tinguished citizens when Prof. Fred
T Schultz, 59, died at his home on
Farmer AV Mlle Sunday morning
at 7:20
--Prof. Schultz underwent an oper-
ation for a brain tumor July 6 at
a hospital in Nashville. Tenn. He
had been convalescing satisfactor-
ily at his home this summer, and
returned to his duties at the col-
lege last week. Friday he com-
plained of not feeling well and
was confined to his bed. His death
came as a result of complications,
according to his physician, Dr.
Hugh Houston.
Prof Schultz, assistant professor
of education at Murray State Col-
lege, was one of the most -out-
standing after dinner and commen-
cement speakers in this part of the
state. He was continuously • in de-
mand for speaking engagements in
this area as well as in neighboring
states.
Prof. Schultz had served in the
education department at Murray
State for 10 years. He had recently
been appointed acting Dean of men
and had only served in his new
capacity for a ,few days. Before
coming to Murray, he was superin-
tendent of schools at Sturgis, and
had previously taught in schools at
Madisonville and Brandonburg. He
had a B.S. degree from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. an M. A. from
Peabody College in Nashville, and
had done gradulite work toward a
Doctor's degree at U. K.
During the., final semisternf last
year. Prof. Schultz served as acting
director of Murray Training school.
in addition to his regular teaching
duties. He was a member of the
American Legion and Lions Club,
having served as district gov. of
Lions International. He Was a vet-
eran of World War I.
Prof. Fred T. Schultz
Prof. Schultz ,.as born in Ohio
county. Kentucky. in 1889. He mar-
ried the former Miss Lewis
Hopkinsville.
Survivors include his wife, two
daughters. Mrs. Dorothy Schultz
Williams of Murray and Mrs Jane
Belles of Bloomfield. N. J.; one
son, Fred T. Schultz, Jr.. of Mur-
ray: two sisters, Mrs. Earl McClel-
lan of 'Russellville and Mrs. Guy
Bernard of South Carrolton; three
brothers, 0. L Schultz of Hartford.
t
Claude Schultz of Lexington and
Collis Schultz of Narrows: and
four grandchildren. 
Prof. Schultz was a member of
the First Baptist church where
funeral services were held at 3:30
this afternotm under the direction
of the pastor. Dr. H. C. Chiles. As-
sisting with the services were the
Rev. J. H. Thurman and the. Rev.
Sam McKee, pastor of the Col-
from
lege Presbyterian church. Burial
Europeans Have Little Hope For was in the city cemetery.Pallbearers were Dr. Ralph H.Woods, M. 0. Wrather, W. G. Nash.
Dewey Ragsdale. Hollis Franklin
Future, Steely Finds After Tour .,„d W. Z. Carter.Named as honorary pallbearers
•
Editor Ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky:
Partially because of a feeling of
incompleteness, and partially be-
cause of what I feel to be a signifi-
cant observation which I should like
to make, I am writing this addi-
tional letter concerning conditions
in. Europe.
As I looked back and considered
the things I saw
and the peoples I








it fair to say —
most peoples ot
middle Europe.
Basing my judgment only partially
on what German and Austrian
scholars say (since even American
scholars do not always hold typic-
ally American attitudes) I was im-
pressed by the almost complete lack
of faith in the future. I have said
somewhat the same thing before
when I mentiioned that the destruc-
tion of the spirit of the people was
far more marked three years after
the end of the war than the physical
destruction. The mental chaos sur-
passes any political disorganization.
There are those among the cen-
tral Europeans who look ahead to
tomorkw. They are the Czech
Communists and Marxists in gen-
ral. But theirs is the uncertain
faith of someone who must keep
telling himself that he believes in
the future. It is difficult to believe
a future in which the individual
has so unimportant part—namely, a
cog a machine. Because of secret
misgivings. because of something
the psychologists would call a mass
inferiority complex, it is essential
to boost morale and self-c7.onfidence
by such incidents as the „Berlin
blockade.
The changed atmosphere was per-
ceptible' as soon as we boarded the
ship at Le Maroc. One .felt that
he was again in a nation of build-
ers, a constructive people with in-
finite faith in the individual. It is
this faith to which America must
hold fast. We are and must con-
tinue to be a land DU...pioneers. a
land where individual initiative in-
sofar as it respects human rights, is
unstifled by a central planning
board, where every voice may be
heard in political counsel, unabridg-
ed by censorship.
May I close with a word of ap-
preciation to the Ledger & Times
for printing my letters. It has been
a pleasure to keep in touch with
the people of CallOway- county in
this manner.
Will Frank Steely.
were Price Doyle. Tremon Beale,
George Hart, T. H. Stokes, Gus
Robertson. A. B. Lassiter. 0. C.
Wells. R. T. Wells, J . Carr. Leo-
nard Vaughn. Bryan Tolley. Fred
Gingles. A. B. Austin, W. B. Moser.
P. W. Ordway. R. E. Broach, Dr.
Hugh Houston and Ed. Carter.
The. Max H. Churchill funeral
home was in charge; of lirrange-
ments.
HORSE MEAT VITITH GRAVY
INTERESTS GEN. CLAY
FRANKFURT, Germany (UP)—
Gen. Lucius D. Clay's well-set din-
ing table may feature horse meat
one of these days.
The American military governor
became interested in the equine
entree when his food chief, Stanley
Andrews. discussed importing it
for Germans.
At Clay's-, request, Andrews has
presented him with a can bearing
a blue and whil, label. "horse
meat with gravy.'
Local F.F.A. Members





J. T. Garrison, 18 was released
Heifers To Be Shown With
Aid or Rotary Club Members
JOHN MARINE
—4 F. F. A. members in Calloway
will exhibit dairy animals at the
by County Judge Pink Curd today 
Kentucky State Fair this year for
on a $300 appearance bond to ap-
pear before the November grand
jury.
Garrison confessed Saturday to
participating in two robberies here
Tuesday night. He said that to-
gether with a 16-year-old accom-
plice he broke into the,: Economy
Hardware store where they took
820 in cash, and later the same
evening the tuai youths broke Into
the Greenfield service station
.v.Mere they took $80 in cash and a
.25. Colt automatic.
The younger youth has not been
taken' into custody yet, said Sher-
iff Wendel Patterson this morning.
Judge Curd said that Garrison
was released an bond because this
was his first offense. However, he
warned the youth that law enforce-
ment officers would watch him
closely until his appearance before




Harvey Wilson Smith of Coldwa-
ter died of complications at 200
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the
Louisville Hospital. after a lengthy
illness.
Survivors include three sisters.
Mrs. Oicoe Stone of Clinton. Mrs.
Jess Stone and Mrs. Hassie Cloyse
of Coldwater; and a braither. Bun
Smith of Coldwater; and several
neices and nephews.
Mr Smith was a' veteran of
World War I. Funeral services will
be held at 2:00 o'clock Tuesday af-
ternoon at the Coldwater Methodist
church under the direction of the
Rev. Van B. Dunn. Burial will be
in, the Bazzell cemetery.
The Max Churchill funeral home
is in charge Of arrangements.
mo Circuit To
Have Conference
The first quarterly conference of
the Almo Circuit will be held at
Brooks Chapel Saturday, Septem-
ber 18
Bro Wm S Evans will preach
at the 11:00 o'clock service and pre-
side over the business session in
the afternoon.
Everyori, invited to attend.
BURIED SATURDAY
AT WEST FORK
the' first time. Frank Hill, Hazel,
will exhibit a senior heifer: Char-.
lie White, Hazel, a junior heifer;
Felix Darnell, Lynn Grove, a jun-
ior yearling and Jack Mayfield,
John Marine. 72. died Friday at Murray Training, a senior heifer
5:20 p.m. at the home of his daugh- All the above cattle were cla.ss-
ified as blue ribbon animals at theter. Mrs. .1.7 C. Gooch, three :miles
commissi iner's junior dairy show
south of Murray. Survivors include
his daughter and several neices arid
nephews.
Mr. Marine was a member of the
Kirksey Methodist church. Funeral
services were held at the West
Fork Baptist cnurch at 2:30 Satur-
day afternoon under the direction
of the Rev. Van B. Dunn. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Serving as paliisearers were nep-
hews. Randolph Story. Festus Story,
Jessie Marine. George Marine, Clay
Marine and Fred Stone.
The Max Churchill funeral home
was in charge of arrangements.
L MARKETSAt A Glance
which was- held in Mayfield Aug-
List- 23.
Harry F. Walters. state cimmis-
sioner of agriculture, invited all
boys having blue ribbon animals
at Mayfield, and four other similiar
shows held over the state, to show
in a special class at the state fair'.
The Murray Rotary Club came to
the boys rescue by helping finance
the trip. Each boy. except Charlie
White, is sponsored by a rotarian
who giyes the boy guidance and
moral Support. C. M Graham is
godfather to Felix Darnell, John
Ed Scott to Jack Mayfield, and Ron.
ald Churchill to Frank Hill.
Many more 4-H club and future
_ farmer members of the CountyI
II, I noted I'll,.
Stocks lower in quiet trad.ng.
Bonds irregular: U. S. govern-
ments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregular.
Chicago stocks irregularly lower.
Silver unchanged in New York at
75 1-4 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures irregular.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
oats, rye and soy bean futures ir-
regular
are also sponsored by -individual
Rotarians.
Judging teams from Lynn Grove,
Hazel and Murray Training will
leave for the state fair September
18 to participate in the dairy cattle
judging contest which will be held
September 17.
JUDGE TIES AND UNTIES
SYRACUSE. N. Y. i U.P.i—Jus.
lice Frank J. Cregg, official referee,
who has married only on.' couple
in all his years on the bench, has




Maine voters went to the polls
today in a jump-the-gun election
to choose a U. S. enator, three
congressmen, a governor and vari-
ous state officers.
Republicans predicted a sweep
of major posts and Democrats were
not inclined to dispute it. But there
was considerable 011tal(iC interest
in the size of the expected Republi-
can majority.
Maine, like the rest of the nation,
does not ballot for President until
November but its September elec.
ticins Writ regarded by some as a
NEW BOYS TOWN CHIEF—The Rev. Nicholas Wegner, of
Omaha, will take over where famed Father Flanagan left
31f, when he assumes duties as Director of Boys Town. He's
shown with Danny Movitz, who seems to like baseball. Rev.
Wegner once turned down a big league contract from the ,
Cleveland Indians to enter the priesthood.
political barometer for the rest of -
the nation.
Mindful of the old saying that
"as Maine goes so goes the nation,"
Republican leaders believe that
the larger their majority today, the
more confident they can predict-
a Dewey-Warren triumph in Nov-
ember. .
The election was highlighted by
a yeoman's bid for the U. S. senate'
seat. She was Rep. Margaret Chase
Smith. 49. a Republican. Her op-
ponent was Adrian H. Scolten, a
Portland. Me.. physician.
The Republican candidate for
Governor to succeed Horace A. Hil-
dreth was Fredric* G. Payne, for-
mer state linance off,,er. The Dem-
ocratic candidate was Louis A. Lau-
sier. seven-time mayor of pickle.
ford.
Other political developments:
Dewey—Gov. Thomas E Dewey
of New York. the Republican presi-
dential nominee. returned to Al-
.bany from his Pawling. N. Y... farm
to work on speeches he will de-





At the regular monthly meeting
of hte Calloway county V. F. •W.,
post 5438 tonight, pions will be dis-
cussed in regard to forming art
auxiliary unit.
Mrs. Anna May Sangster, chief
of staff, department of Ke^tucky,
Ladies Auxiliary. Louisville, will
be present tonight to assist with
forming the-,new unit.
All members!: are requested to
bring their wives, mothers, or sis-
ters to this meeting, all of whom
are eligible for membershiy in the
Ladies Auxiliary, V. 0'. W. Female
members of the armed forces. who
served overseas, are eligible for
membership.
The meetings wilt. be held at 7.30
tonight in the W. O. W, on the
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Communists Backing Wallace
We have always taken with a pretty big pinch of salt
• the testimony of any disgruntled person, such asa frustrat-
ed Democrat who becomes a Republican, or vice verso, or
one who professes a certain religious faith until late in life
and becomis "converted" to some other religion, or denom-
ination.
We place in that category most of the ex-Communists in
this country who a-re turning state's evidence against their
"comrades" and destroying the reputation of men who
held high office during the war and gave all possible aid
to our ally, Russia, when that's exactly what they were
supposed to do to carry out the policy of our late Comman-
der4n-Chief.
But when an ex-Commanist like Louis F. Bud'enz, former-
editor of the Daily Worker, says • something about Com-
munsm in the United States, however. we believe if is wor-
thy of consideration, for it doesn't sTern he was moved by
selfish desires in -renouncing Communism. resigning a lu-
crative position and joining the Catholic Church.
, In this week's issue of Collier's Magazine this ex-Com-
munist big shot .says American Communists were ordered
by the Kremlin in 1944 to back "to the limit and at all
.costs" the political ambitions of Henry A. Wallace.
He says he doesn't know why this order was issued be.
cause at that tine American communists hated Wallace;
Re does know that when the order came .Wallace was in
Siberia and he believes that something happened while he I
was in Soviet Russia to ca-use Moscow to "afitrpt"- hint-
that time thewar was still raging and we were Russia's
•ally.. •
Westbrook Pegler. newspaper columnist, has been say-
ing repeatedly for the post three years. or more, that Wal-
lace fell under the influence of a Russian in New York who
, regarded himself as a "guru." or a god, and that he had
quitea following :n this country. Wallace has ignored his
charges, and few people seem to have been influenced by
Them. The charges were too fantastic and Pegler- is gener-
ally regarded as a "sore head." anyway. •
This Collier's article Budenz is different. We don't
see how Wallace can ignore it, nor do we believe it will be
taken with the proverbial "grain of salt" that marks the
lot of most Communist charges. We don't believe it is a
"red herring." It is either true, or it isn't, and it-is simply
up to a. candidate for the presidency to prove it is false, or
get out of the race.
If Budenz is lying he ought to be imprisoned. If he is
telling the truth Wallace should be tried for treason. If
be had been "adopted" by England, France. or any pther
nation, instead of Russia. he would still be a traitor pro-
viding that country was secretly plotting to overthrow our
rovernment by force.
We do not believe Wallace is a Commimist. Budenz does
not claim that he is. It is common knowledge, however..
that American Communists are backing him and his Pro-
gressive Party and no good citizen, or voter, should run
the risk of voting for him under false pretenses.
The. un-American Activities -Committee should not be
too bashful about "red herring" charges to question this
candidate, and those who worked in closest harmony with.
him during the war. _
Communism may not haye been a threat to us ill 1944.
It certainly is now.
•
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
OUR DEMOCRACY — —bymat
PRESCRIPT/ON FOR HAPPINESS
TRADITIONALLY, PIERE IN AMERICA, WE HAVE
RECOGNIZED 'FREEDOM OF 1NENVIDUAL CHOKE
AS A PREREQUISITE frof.14APPINESS -
FOR NAPPiNESS CAN MEAN DIFFERENT THINGS-
TO DIFFERENT PEOPLE.
TRADITIONAU-Y, TOO, WE HAVE RECOGNIZED THAT, ALONG W,T1-1
FREEDOM OF CHOICE GOES MORAL MO SOCIAL RE SPONSIBIL T Y...
HAPPINESS HAS TO BE EARNED, AND BY grWaR.DING
ACHIEVEMENT, BY SAFEGUARDISsG THE RIGHT OF THE
INDIVIDUAL TO ADVANCE IN INC FIE.I.D OF HIS OWN SELECTION,
BY GIVING HIM OPPOPTuNi s' To PROVIDE FOR HIS FAN' WY'S
CURRENT NEEDS AND FUTURE SECURITY, WE HAVE,
E3TA81./SHED FAvoRAacE CONDITIONS FOR THE
PuRsuir OF HAPPINESS IN OUR DEMOCRACY.
5,
•
TWO POWERFUL MITTS SHAKE—Gus Lesnevich (left) and Marcel Cerdan, of France,
shake hands at their Loch Sheldrake, N. Y., training camp, where both are prepping for -
fights on the same card, Sept. 21, in Jersey City. Lesnevich takes on Joe Walcott in
heavyweight match, while Cerdan vies for the middleweight championship with Tony
• Zale as the opposition.
S
‘10DERN ANNIE OAKLEY — Perfect is the word for Mrs
Roselle Coe. of Edmonton, Alberta, Can., who is the third Word Gels Aroond
v.:6=n in Canadian. rifle shooting competition to make a 
ng
I.::fect score of 6.O00 out of 6,000 to win the Dominion
stthhi;in.res
islikreonithertorcabutznhesser etoxpefeen.1
M -:::•re.nr,'s Expert Shield.
MONDAY,SEPTEMBER 13, 1948
Miss America Beauty Pageant Is Tough On
Contestants But Winner is Well Repaid
By HARMON W. NIC'HOLS same
United Press Staff Correspondent and
s enrol
ATLANTIC CITY., N. J., Sept. 13. with
(UP)---I hope my daughter never
grows up to be a contestant in .At-
lantic City's Miss America pag-
The kid's pretty enough, all right,
and forgive me for mentioning it.
But 1 don't think she could stand
the wear and tear on her nervous
system.
The 55 youngsters whi..) repre-
sented the states, several cities and
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Canada
in the last pageant had a rough
time the past week. There were 11
judges scoring points for latent.
There were fashion experts critici-
sing the stitching in the evening
gowns many of which were hitch-
ed together by the gals themselves.
JOE BEAVER" By Ed Nofzioet
War
4 st :-. • . U5. IN•solunairt sof Assuctiltti-re
Al ;71 - Let up i It's beginni4 to smoke!"
Hollywood Film-
Shop
job, i•nyway./-c•emper-fed to winning
four -carloads of nylon stockings,
a free Trip to Tibet or I lifetime
-HOLLYWOOD .UPI___Gertrude I sumppisly ii lf "Nhrx's ieserisusst:::i employment
IS-Ti:Sesi feels that $10.000 '5 week-i as a night club !Anger takes her
night dub jobs are no longer "rt"; out ofithe house' during the even-
the trouble. While she*.e singing !ling Floors when the biggest giveo-
in_a smoky cabaret. fears /Teri way sho.ws are egi the air.
telephone be ringing. fori coed, Airmail Her
•a radio quiz program's million doll
o. while- I'd We -losing itar jackpot, . .
'Miser Niesed never leaves thel7shirtirit; 
night 
csilluebSsmiidy.
telepirrie these days, she, rays, jug aondn,,•1
every 3:i4to. -she - oxpeetes to Vat. statfili(ans say the chances arethe city- of Linzoin, Neb.
21,195.458 to one that Miss Ncisen's
rosnrd down- to set' irtione would not he tinging.
/or a few: minutes.' the said, -pill / Miss Niesen did take a job sing-
I iwiy. 11; br•akdown
witlIt w4Ei there: I 'could hear „in itt7ngin Othoes71- ,uist eaHl Oc11171-4 1e);r!"AS"Yhe;
InY irni4W4atini till' teit'01.01" rir.lg' hired phone-sitter luring. even-
ar,d;rttitYis as -Brook fix, pink'
0,4! Money, or 'Stop The singex thlks the future of
my POuse.:. quiz progrions is almose
' The IF1111 too much raid ,',0 -yte some, day a quint:taster is
Mts Niessen, fled home. YAM'S a going .get atreleso,'" she. preutsl.r
• • ..•••••....
WALLACE ROARS - Henry
A. Wallace, Progressive par-
ty Presidential candidate,
seems to be shouting to his
audience of United Elec-
trical, Radio and Machine
Workers that some labor
leaders have come out In
support of President Tru-
man because "they are fol-
lowing the policy of ap-
peasements"
el. "In addition to the prizes of
11.000.000 in cash, the site of the
United States in New'York, a trip
to Devils' Island and the Saks
Fifth Avenue store, he's going to
give away the radio station.
-And that wil be the end of that
station's quiz programs."
And then there was the critical
press. Sitting, there in convention
Hall making cracks for the papers
about the swim suits which were
too tight for a big bosom and didn t
do a small one any favors.
After the girls posed zind per-1
formed all week, the committee
kept them over another day. There
was a cocktail party with more pic-
tures at the Brighton Hotel. Most
of 'ern would rather have Pane
home.
The champion of champions was
Miss Minnesota, Beatrice Bella
I Bebe) Shopp. age 18. Additess:
Box 354, rural free delivery 3. Hop-
kkins, Minn. Bebe lives in a vil-
lage with a population of sonic
800. She's never been too far away
from home. s,
Convention Hall tookea awful
big. And awful. Thousands of peo-
ple staring at her and talking about
the blue taffeta, strapless evening
gown she had sewned tos.ether.
She wondered whether her solo
went over with the judges when
WAY FOUND TO SAVE'
ABSCESSED TEETH
NEW YORK tup,)-Abseessed
teeth can be saved now through
new oral surgery techniques, n„
mine never have to go through E. Alan Lieban told the American
what they did. Academy of Dental Medicine. The 0
operation is painless, he said. •







Under the process, drugs are ,-
troduced into the underlying us.
Sue by electric current, sterilizin
infected area. The root canal.
which previously had been clean-
ed, then is filled with silver wit,,
or gutta percha.
Thus sterilized and filled.
tooth and its root may be pr.
-17aWbel for added years Of usefulservice, Dr. Lieban said.
Use our Classified Ads -- They
get the business.
Notice Farmers
Just Arrived—A car of
3-9-6 Fertilizer at Tennes-
see prices, and we do cus-
tom grinding and mixing




4 to Page — In Duplicate
GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
LEDGER & TIMES
she took her padded sticks in hand - • 
_ 
and did one one from the classics IMPORTANT SCHEDULE CHANGES
on her Vibraharp. She's probably
one of the few left-handed Vibra-
harp players in the world
Anyhow, the judges must have
been impressed. Bebe wan. She
ooksd tuckered as I led her around
in a rumba atithe Coronation ball.
But lovely with it all -height 3
feet 1. bust 37. hair golden brown,
eyes blue green and shoe-size 9-A.
Eiebe. who has a mother as cute
as she is. intends to use the schol+,
arship she won at MacPhail school
of music in Minneapolis. That MA-
CP's gain.
She's not too anxious to combine
a career with marriage, she said,
although she dlits have a boy friend
or so. And what would the world
think if Miss America didn't!
If the contest dirliCt show any-
thing else, it showed that the hot-
sh age has ended. Bebe and the
other fur beauties at the final
cocktail party had cokes arid: plain
soda. To a gal they said clean liv-
ing was the best kind of IR ing
The others were Donna Jane
Briars. Miss Oklahoma, Vera J.
Ralston, Miss Kansas, Martha Ann
Ingram, Miss Alabama. and Carol
Held, Miss' Wyoming.
The kids on their way back home
now—most of 'ern. To school or to
. their -jobs. They'll never be the
Effective September .15, 1948
Trains 103 and 104 will be DISCONTINUED and follow-

































1:26 PM Ar. Harden
f 1:34 PM Ar, Glade
1:41 PM Ar. Benton
f 1:55 PM Ar.
f 2:05 PM Ar. Elva
f 2:15 PM Ar. Oaks
2:45 PM Ar. Paducah. Ky
f - Flag Stop
For Information Call Your NC&STL Agent














































Job Printing Of Any Kind
`es
Satisfactory Work Done The Way
You Want It
Come In For
LETTER HEADS  STATIONERY CARDS
TICKETS,  PROGRAMS ENVELOPES
IN FACT





































































































DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday , beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anabody can sell ... anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky. tf
FOR SALE-Quaker oil heater.
Used 1 1-2 seasons-John T. Las-
siter, 3 1-2 miles from Murray on
Concord Highway. Salp
FOR SALE-Two registered Poll
Hereford males, Dominoe bred, 7
months old-C. R. Butterworth, 1
mile west of Lyon Grove. S141)
BOAT FOR SALE-Chris-Craft
Cruiser 1912 Dinette Model, 28-
lout, fully. equipped, excellent
condition, $3,500. Boat located in
slip No. 6 at Pastime Boat Club,
Louisville, Kentucky. For addi-
tional information or inspection
see or write Mr. Copenhefer at
the above address. S22c
FOR RENT
BUSINI3S PROPERTY
South Side of Square over
Parker Food Market
Newly Finished, Short Wide











North 3rd St. Tel. 101
FOR SALE: 3 steel venetian blinds
same as new. Size 24x52 in. You
can buy these at a bargain. See
Mrs. George Lyles. 107 South
Fifteenth street.
FOR SALE: New saw mill com-
plete with saw and belts and MM
power unit. 12 miles south May-
field. E. I. Parsley, Lynnville.
Ky. Slap
FOR SALE-Male Cocker Spaniel,
black, good pedigree. Papers avail-
able for registration. Priced reas-
onable. See at 905 Olive or call
446-M. S13p
FOR SALE-Singer sewing ma-
chine. Good as new. Telephone
782-W ur 587. Sl3p
FOR SALE-4-room garage apt..
hardwood floors, complete bath,
furnace heat. Lot 75x176 ft., lo-
cated one block from College. This
property can be purchased with a
small down payment and the as-
surning of a G. I. loan with only
$28.00 per month. If interested call .
Baucum Real Estate Agency. Tel  -
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County-If, you have purchased
any •Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any,source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co-,
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed., at no coZt to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once-Phone 587. tf
Services Offered
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mates
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
Wanted
ephone 122.. Sale WANTED Reliable girl or lady.
white or colored, to do light house-
LIVESTOCK FOR SALE-Guern- work and care for two childrea.
sey Promotional Sale, sponsored Needed between hours of 7:30 a.m.
by the Kentucky Guernsey Breed-
ers As sociation tehlbeommrn
era Association, to be held at
Elam's Garage, Calvert City, Ky..
Monday, September 20. at 12:30
o'clock. lc
FOR SALE-House trailers, 2 new
1948 model American. 22 It three
rooms. bottle gaa cooking stove.
electric refrigerator and electric
brakes-L. E. Dick Motor Co., 415
North 7th St.. Mayfield. Ky. Slate
For Rent
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a-
partment, private bath, gas cooking
stove. furnace heat, private en-
trance-C. L. Ross, 1200 Main
street. S14p
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
1810 Farmer St. Phone 854-W-
Mrs. Conn Moore. Stec
Notices
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works.
East Maple St.. near Depot Tele-
phone 121. Parter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers Mtl








(Formerly Hays & Fielder)
SIXTEENTH and MAIN
and 5:00 p.m. Work will last toe
approximately three. weeks. Call
374-M. SI5nc
I HAVE TO HIRE Aatl:s.„MaaNtelp
our district manager andle our in-
creasing business in this commu-
nity. This work is in line with the
program advocated by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Must have
car. Permanent work. good pay
for man who has had some farm
expeeience. Write care this news-
paper. Box T-32. lc
he set them down for his 11th.!
Dutch gave up 14 hits-but he
won.
The Braves came right back to
win the second genre from the
now-Leonard-less Mils. And as
they did, young Alvin Dark
showed the folks that, although
the Phils' Richie Ashburn already
has been named by some as the
rookie of the year, he doesn't
buy that kind of stock. Dark
opened the 13th inning with a sin-
gle, went all the way to third on
a sacrifice, and scored the win-
ning marker on a fly. Dark still
is in there, with Ashburn out for
the rest of the year.
In hits and runs the former L.
S. U. grid ace is ilbout even with
Ashburn in a similar number of
games and leads the Phillies'
rookie in long hits and runs bat-
ted in. If he continues to spark
SPORTS PARADE
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Sept. 13. UP)
Luke Appling. the raat proof
shortstop of the Chicago Whit:'
Sox. claims that major league
pitching is only a faint facsimile
of what it used to be and from
at least two cases on hand today
the -groaner" was being exces-
sively charitable.
Consider the sabbath triumphs
of one Truett iRipi ewe'', age
40, and a creaking citizen named
Emil iDptch- Leonard. age 38,
and Luke's point is made quicker
than loaded dice. But Lucius did-
n't go far enough.
He should have said that hit-
ters aren't what they used to be
either. Else why such generosity)
to these venerables by robust
young gentlemen who would be-
labor their grandmothers to ob-
tain a basehit
A shouting example of the lack
of tossing talent is Sewell. who
last spring considered a turn to
coaching to save his aching bon-
es that climb to the hill. Rip won
his 11th yesterday by beating the
Cubs, although grim Charley
Grimm's boys helped splendidly.
They gave Rip's Pittsburg mates
14 walks, forcing in ,fur runs
Shades of Walter Johnson!
Leonard, the old "spoiler" who
knocked Detroit out of the Ameri-
can league pennant on the last
day of the 1945 season, put a
momentary crimp in the flag
dream, ef the Pesten Pave as
Tell Your Neighbor About _









































,United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Sept. 13, II:Fa-He'd'
be the first to protest at being
called a -miracle man" but what
else is there to say today about
Bill Meyer, the freshman pilot
whose Pittsburg Pirates are firmly
in second place when logic says
they should be in the second divis-
ion.
It isn't in the tea leaves for the
Pirates to beat out the Boston
Bravas, yet they are closing in re-
lentlessly and after their seventh
straight victory were jiia three
games out of first place.
Yesterday, with ancient Rip Sew-
ell beating the Chicago Cubs for
the seventh time this season. the
Pirates scored a 7 to 3 triumph
while the Braves were splitting
with the Phils ',at Philadelphia,
dropping a 6 to 4 decision before
winning a 2 to 1 battle in 13 inn-
ings.
Sewell's incredible success with
the Cubs is only one of the reasons
!why Meyer is the front Ian candi-
date for -manager of the year-
! homes regardless of whether the
Bucs overtake the Braves. Salvag-
ed from baseball's scrap heap, the
40-year-old right bander, now
boasts a flashy 11-3 mark for the
season. Yet he would have spe
the season as a Pirate .coech had
it not been for the faith of Meyer
who figured Sewell could win
games if he had plenty of jest_
Yestaaday, topping the Cubs for
the 14th time against cleat losses
this season, the Bucs profited by
14 walks while Sewell didn't give
up any and yielded only five hits,
ona a homer by Hal Jeffcoat:
Four of Pittsburg's runs were
forced across on walks.
Dutch Leonard, though touched
for 14 has managed to beat the
Browns and then F eller went
nine innings to a 3-3 Be before
he was .removed for a. pinch hit-
ter, Three innings later there was
/ no additional scoring so they cal-
led it quits and will go at it again
today.





















the Braves pennantward he gets
my vote. ,
And in case you didn't notice,
the .New York Giants tossed an- '
other spade of dirt in the kissers
of the Brooklyn Dodgers-which
means that Leo Durocher has
clouted his old team seven times
In nine trips.
The Boston Red Sox proved
ggain that they could use another
good wing to go along with the
fans' prayer. The A's walloped
them for six runs in the ninth
inning to the comings and goings
of such throwers as Joe Dobson,
Dave Ferriss, Earl Johnson and
Tex Hughson. Yeah. Lucius was
right.
To further substantiate Appl-
ing's claims. Bob Feller had his,
troubles again. The Indians won
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Braves :or his 11th victory as
Bama Rowell, an ex - Bostonian
got a triple, double, and two sin-
gles to lead the Phils. In the
second game Alvin Dark singled
took two bases on Earl Torge-
son's single and scored the win-
ning run in the 13th on Bill Sal-
keld's fly as Nelson Potter was
fourth, in a relief role.
The Giants administered an-
other blow to Brooklyn's fading
flag hopes, topping the Dodgers
5 to 3 and dropping them to
fourth place as Sheldon Jones
won his lath game of the year.
The Cardinals moved into third
by defeating the Reds, 7 to 6 at
St. Louis when Marty Marion
singled home the winning run in
the eighth. Johnny Wyrostek and
Hank Sauer hit Cincinnati hom-
ers. Sauer's was his 31st estab-
lishing a new all-time high for
Cincinnati players.
In the American league the
Yankees moved to within two
games of the first place Red Sox
defeating the Senators, 10 to a5
at Washington. Pinch-hitter Char-
lie Keller's three run homer put
the Yankees ahead to stay. Re-
bel pitcher Tommy Byrne was
credited with the win.
The Athletics came from be-
hind at Boston after beiag held
to three hits for six innings,
up with a six-run splurge in .the
ninth to' top the Red Sox, 10* to
4. Barney McCosky led the 15-
hit Philadelphia attack with three
singles.
YESTERDAY'S STAR - Char-
lie Keller of the Yankees, whose
three run pinch homer paved the
way for a 10 to 5 decision over
Washington.
-Use our Classified Ads - They
get the business.
Can Black-Draught
Help a Lost Appetite?
Yes, Black-Draught may help a 1041 appe-
tite If Use only reason you have lost your
appetite is because of constipation. Black-
Draught, the friendly laxative, la usually
prompt and thorough when taken as ctl -
rented. It costs only a penny or less a
dose. That', why it hail been a best-
seller with four generations. If you ate
troubled with such symptoms as loss Of
appetite, headacne, upset stomach, flatu-
lence, physical fatigue, sleeplessness,
mental haziness, bad breath-and if these
symptom are due only to constipaUon-
then what Black-Draught may do for
you. Get • package today.
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses -Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $111.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For .Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal







amt.* S. Po. 01‘...• •Zhipk.'"Ier,
ABBIE an' SLATS Not in the Market
AIN'T NO SENSE YOU HELPIN'ME,





THAT'S PERFECTLY 0.K4 SIR, I'LL
`HAVE THIS FIXED IN NO TIME. ("poop




















By Raeburn Van Burets










("PORE LOVEBIRDS"- THEY SOB!
WANTS rGir MARR/E_D - NAN
-BUT A/E DON'T EARN WurF SALARY
rfEED HER -Nte SHE STAYS
NEEDS ~MTV o" FEEDIN TM' SANE-




FO' INSTANCE -AMWA7-Y(3' RE -
QUIRES, AT LEAST A Ofol DOZEN




































































They named the Dames Peter
and Banana-- Honona so that sin
soula call her Honey Ana whea.
they stopped 'acme rea -Lift e
screaming flutes. with •tunes that
even Buzz raid to admne he grew
mildly Interested in them, when
they began to toddle aoout the
place he reluctantly admitted tries
acre "kinda cute, at that.' But ins
attitude toward them was always
me of slight reserve Then mother
was first, last and always in his
mind: he allthrea ner with the Same
unquestioning adoration tnat nan
flared into being with the nrst
days of their manage •
When the twins were six itrint
Mary Sue rgsealed to Buzz that
there was another child on the
way. Buzz outdid himsen with ht.--
outburst of profanity Not at Man
Sue-but against the maticiotn
fates that were always oringins
them children when all they want-
ed w-as to be left alone to enjos
each otter
This time when he looked boar
at the new baby and the doctin
said st ernl y, "Mary Sue must
never have another child. BUTS
Do you know how nearly you lost
her this time?" Buzz tried to knock
him down.
Pete and Honey were already
going to school when the SM41,
Susan w-as laid in her cradle The)
looked at her in awe and decider
between themselves that it she
had known how BUTT felt anon;
babies, shed nave got" the word
to drop her off somewhere else
But since she hadn't kn -,wn they
cculdn't hold her reasonsible for
being he and they must help te
look afsf.r her so she wouldn't
bother Buzz and Mary Sue.
CELIA. the center 01 Judith'sworld, had been sent home
for a visit when she was seven
Judith had been desperately ill
and there had been no one to take
rare of tha child and so she nao
come home Peter and Honey hae
been solemn-eyed, plump four-
year-olds. and they had stared at
Celia as though she had been a
visitant from another world. So
In point of truth, had BU/7 and
Mary Sue, who had looked at this
flaxen-haired, blue-eyed beauti-
fully dressed little girl and had
been uncomfortable and unhappy
before her clear blue eyes.
Celia. having been brought up
by an adoring "old maid aunt."
had been superbly convinced of
her own importance. She had
loathed getting her exqutsitely
dainty little frocks soiled: she had
not known how to play with other
children. Pete and Honey were
completely healthy. completely un-
inhibited. They ran. leaped_ yelled,
rolled in the dirt: they Indulged
all ton often in brief, bitter battles
that left both beaming at each
other cheerfully, but that sent
Celia. white with terror in search
of an adult with authority.
IT HAD been a long time ago.
a that lant visit here to 'the old
home Sitting in the little wicker
chair_ looking out Into the golden
spring twilight. Celia remembered
more of it than one would have
,balieyed possible. Iw had been a
mein** of unmitigated hell.
She scrubbed out the tip of her
cigarette no her mouth a small
wry twist Well, this time she had
come home of her own accord.
nobody had asked her
it was (mite ribvtans she re-
minded 'tsetse!f I, h e n. that her
mother and fatner„,had had no
more ewes-melts to nee her than
she an see them. They had gone
fishing!
A. movement In the orchard
caught her eyes and she scat erel't.
to watch A man and a woman
were coming slowly up the path
through the orchard
As they came doge enough for
Celia, watching unseen through
the window to see their faces the
woman said something - the man
flung hark his head and laughed
nwously and his arm dreamed
about her shoulder and relight her
close She lifted her lure to meet
the eager-down drive of his kiss
Celia blinking a little was daleri
to see that the Man's hollr was
thick and curly but snow-white'
So 11 was that for the first time
in twelve years Celia saw her
mother and father.
eTn be eontwwwurd
(The character, in this serial are
fOopertght Arcsdis R041100,` toe. Mit
• LOCALS
?Mr, and an 'S. V. E Windaer had
as guests for the past two weeks
their daughter. Mrs. James Lassiter.
and Mr. Lassiter of Lexington. They
returned home Saturday.
• • •
Mr. Will Moore Beale of New
York City spent the week-end in
Murray with his mother and sister,
Mrs. Minnie Beaks and Miss Lula
Clayton Beale, West Olive street.
• •
Mr. Jim Ed Johnston and family
of Paducah spent the week-end
with his mother and sister, Mrs. E.
Hortonville, Wia.. will be an inter-
esting 
Wall, 500 Elm street.
A. Johnston, and Mrs. Myrtle John-marriage to Wallace Hanson of
event of September 26. was 
• •
honoree at a lovely tea shower on 
Mrs. Ed Filbeek is visiting
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Carroll Lassiter. Hostesses
were Mrs. Lassiter, Mrs. J. B. Wil-




Miss Sue Cunningham, whose
gladioli, pink roses and greenery. In
the dining room the bridal motif
was emphasized. The lace covered
tea table held as centerpiece a crys-
tal bowl filled with white gladioli
and ferns flanked with dnuble crys-
tal candelabra holding tall white
tapers.
daughter. Mrs. B. D. Hall, and
Hall. of Memphis, Tenn.
• *.
Miss Ruth Cutchin has returned
from Huntingdon. W. Va., where
Decorations in the living roam she was the guest of her aunt. Mrs.
were artistic arrangements of pink Bettie Phillips, and son. Mr. Cull
Phillips and Mrs. Phillips, all for
mer residents of Murray. .
'Guests were-greeted at'lhe door
by Mrs. B. J. Hoffman and Miss
Lula Clayton Beale arid presented
I to the receiving line composed of guests in the home of Mrs. Usrey's 1
the hostesses and the honoree. Miss mother. Mrs. E. A. Johnston. and
sister, Mrs. Myrtle Johnston Wall,
500 Elm street. '
• •
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Taylor of
Washington, D. C.. are in Murray(
to spend the week with Mrs. lity-.1
lur's mother. Mrs. Lottie Diuguid.1
and family. West Main street.
Cunningham wore a trousseau frock
of green cresie with white print and
a corsage of white carnations and
tuberoses.
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes assisted in re-
ceiving the guests and the gifts
were displayed by Misses Martha
Jean Baker and Leita Rose Grion
sun. Misses Fay Nell Andersen and
Betty Ann Smith 'presided at the
punch bowl.
/approximately 70 guests called*




The Manic Belle Hayes Circle of
the First Methodist 'Church will




Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Usrey and!
• •
family of Mayfield were week-end
e
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Mississippi State Maroons Labeled
SEC Darkhorse With Good Backfield
!O- Nets: lassi.p stye eav- 1,01' In the
C series of similes dealing with1 land:
teams aro:
Sdutheast, . , football
tdian. a/riga. Mali: wilt be Playing
McWilliams. the 178-pound Mer-
its- Ii.tIZOLD tasittssi aN ! his fifth year of varsity ball.United Press Sports Writer i -Shorty" was named the SEC'sSTARKVILLE Miss.. Sspt. 13., most valuabie pliryer in 194.4. HetUPi __ Blessed with what starred for Army in 1945 and thenlike the best first-string backfield; came back to State for two moreAn the Southeastern Conference.'
but weak the tackles and facing! Wlli.71r.k.ah'as bleel aitild 1"n":urt ngfilfr All-their toughest schedulc in history.1 American honors ever since he 'ba-the Mississippi St.te c,Ilece Mar-1 gan his coiloge career and this yearroans are well labeled ale 1948i he may make it.
SEC "darkhorse " 
Davis. the six-foot. 180-potind. Barring it:jilt:el. State vall have speedster from CI:irks/dale. Miss..little to worry about as.far so back- wins runs the 100 in 9.9, gives State
field material is conceri.ed Ths ...,s-aner back Wia, a: liable 'to break
s atIne situation It good except at the loess'at any time.
tackles where State last three af
i Smith. six-foot. 196-pounder- fromthe four who filled the ireponant
Hazlehursto Miss. rates as one oftwists last year. 
!the best blocking backs in MI•si-
. Having been accused in Mona" ssippi State aistorn, and Bailey.
past years of playing a -pia'. I 175-pounder fi am Koiciusku.. Miss,
game' or soft-toush scheenales State., can be counted 'upon for a good
did an about face thrs year and performance in every game.
came up with a rone-game slate 
Big Jannis. Stuart from Jacksonworthy of anyeleven's best efforts, probably wilt divide blocking back
The Manonis will ...pets aealtISt s duties with Smith and the teenni
Tennessee and wind up ag anst the :won't be weakened any with him
University el In be in the lineup.
tween will c en Baylar.'Clemson.
James Pittman. tram Basle.Cincinnati. Andosinwa-Tnlane. Au- 
Miss, a fullback. Den Ribinsin,burn and Lousisial State Osly Au-
tailtsecIt‘ from Memphis: and wing-burn and Cinea.roin' !nosht be con-
sidered soft touches.
In tailback Tom' obnorty-n Mc-
Williams,- wingback Harper Davis.
quarter-back Truett Srnah and full-
back Jim Bailey. Mississippi State
bas a foursome that appears able
1 0 run, puss and kick in champion-
yes &ski hew
abed this 2-way help
what to de tor Tomas' oldest protsem,
functional monthly pain` Mazy • 'le: 1.5.1
woman has Sound tne ar.swer to CAR-
OL'S'S 2-way help. You see. CAltD71 may
make t21.1I4S lets eas;er for 'au to either
of two ways 1, started 3 dart befl,re
-roar time and taken as dhected on the
late& it shonld Le.p relsese
periodic pair, •2 tater. throusho.:t the
mouth Lke a toner it e!..ou:d e
appetite. aid ct•esuon, and htip
build up resistance for the trylag days te
come CAROL'S amenuficaLy prepared
and 5c:raft:Ica:IT tested If you suffer "at
tee cfrt.-r1r. get CARDCI today
•
backs Crosby Simmons from leer-
ness. Min.. Jack Crocker from Ad-
ger. Ala. and Duval Heflin tram
Laurel, Miss, give . Stater pretty
good backfield reserve strength.
"Sophomore Max Stainbtook of
Memphis. who booted 18 out 01..22
placements last year. will be back
for extra-point duties again this
year.
Although State will have trouble
in replacing W. D. "Dub" Garrett:
1 .PA, captain and all-conference
tackle, and regular guari Jesse
Hughes, five of last year's stetting
i linemen will be bank and the first-
string line situation looks rood
Center will be taken care of by
Pea Ray. 197. from Hackleburg.
A . who held down the rant last
yea... and Rex Bullock. 186: from
Tylertonrn. Miss., who lettered in
1945. •
Far guards there's Bob Patter-










• ONE COAT peones.• se.11. moms and protests
cc:recent sod ceenese foots
seals and tinlihes wood
and losoieons floors — .
IN ONE OPER 111055. ,
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••-• oser• double the area.
Cones less thee it pee square
foot Otee cost crners.. both
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concrete (tacit,' new
COMTett ,f111111•11” sealer,
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Ti. 1105-5 EAL soder! Disco. if bow it can add heron mod
'eine to !mar home ... eastir. efitc,trols, ... FURLiss VIONEV. !roam:um% a...ranter." or ,or back.
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Get Then On -
TUESDAY and FRIDAY
40Beat the meat cost by raising your chicks
into Fryers
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
menemers•w•••••••••_
41ININNO=P-
son. 198-pounder from Okolona.
Miss. and Martin "Salty" Johnson.
202, from Calhoun City. Miss. John-
son was a regulair last year while
Patterson saw about as m.uch ac-
n4.'41 as any of the 1947 linemen.
Louis "Red" Williams of Memphis-
and Victor Papa of Jacksonville
Fla., provide ample reserve streng-
th.
Jim Champion. 210, from Charle-
ston, Miss.., was a regular tackle
last year and will be again this
year. Gay Herring. 196. Jackson.
George Cartwright. zio. Silver City,
Miss.. and Leo Seal, 194, Bay St.
Louis. Miss., will fight it out for
the other tackle berth. with Her-
ring expected to win a starting as-
signment.
Both of last year's first-string
ends, Murry Alexander. 210. from
Greenville. Miss.. and Kenneth
Davis,- 172, from Meridian. will be
back. Arthur Tait. 174. of Memphis,
will battle it out with Davis' for a
starting berth and may win it. Jim
Bledsoe, Port Arthur. Tex.. and
Gorke 181. of St. Louis. Mos also
lank good.
Coach Allyn McKeen, who will
be starting his 10th season as head
coach at State. probably best sum-
med up the Maroon's chances when




STRATFORD, Texiii, Sept. 4 -
Nuptial vows were solemnized for
Sharlyn Emily Reaves, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. John W. Reaves. and
John Mack Carter. son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Z. Carter of Murray. Ky.,
on Monday. August 30.
The disable ring service was read
in the Christian church by the
n as father...Baskets of white
gladioli and white candelabra bank-
ed with fern, decorated the altar.
Mrs. Huse Flores, organist. play-
ed a prelude of nuptial selections
and accompanied Mrs. Frank Aar-
any team we play, and any team
we play is capable ,d beating•us."
The Schedule,
Sept. 2.5-Tennessee. at Knox-
ville; Oct. 2.-.'Baylor at Memphis;
Oct. 9-Clemson. here: Ost,
Cincinnatti. here: Oct. 23--Ala-
barna. here: Oct. 30-Tulane, at
New Orleans; Nov. 6.-Auburn, at
Birmingham: Nov. 13a_Louisiana
State, at Baton Rouge enightl: Nov.
20... open; Nov 27--University of
Mississippi. at Oxford,
grove of Rapid City, S. D.. aunt at
the bride, who sang "At Vawn-
ing." "I Love Thee" and -The
Lord's Prayer.' The traditional wed-
'ding marches were used for the pro-
cessional and recessional.
Carolyn Jane Reaves. sister of
the bride, lighted the candles, wear-







honor. wore a gray
accessories and is
rsage.
was his son's best
I 
Man, and serving as ushers were
'Conrad Rife and Dick Buckles, Jr.
Given in marriage by R. C. Buck-
' les. family friend, the bride wore a
teal gabardine stilt with black and
'gold accessories. She carried a
white Bible topped with Vanda or-
chids. -
Mrs. Reaves, mother of the bride,
wore a blue crepe dress, and Mrs.
Carter, mother of the bridegroom,
wore a navy dress. Both, had cor-
sages of pink roses.
Following the ceremany, the bri-
dal party was feted at a reception
in the church. parlor. Mrs. Otis






Vaunt Celia Bartlett has come
home to a family she hardly
knows. Her parents had been
too occupied with trouping in
saudeville to beep her with them
and so aunt Judith had been a
mother and father to her in New
%orb all these years. Celia is
hurt and ashamed that he tans-
ils is referred to as -Theme ( easy
Bartlett.- but the) don't seem to
mind at all But she realises that
thes are indeed a strang- collec-
tion of people Then there is
soung. red-haired Rusty Ran-
dolph. discharged from the Aran
after a hitch In the Pagifie. He
is a house guest and Celia can't
esplain, even to herself, why she
doesn't like him.
CHAPTER FOUR
weary and tired from
the long trip to Latham-
ville from New York and emo-
tionally spent. sank into the
White Wicker Chair in her
DOOM. It Was enough for a bit
to breathe. to listen to the
tiSkIng of a Clock, and do some
[hinging.
There were a lot of thoughts on
her taizel. Picking up the pieces
waaan loin? to be SO easy. Already
Feature Syndicate. Inc.
dren. Buzz howled that it was all
a plot of fate.
And so Celia was born They
were amuse ct by the baby but
neither of them displayed the
,lightest sense of responsibility
toward h e r. Mary Sues sister
Judith was horrified. It was she
also who sent them money when
the one-night stands weren t pay-
ing off very well and the big break.:
were Just around the next' corner
SO JUDITH suggested. fearfULLY.that they permit her to adopt
the baby, and although she was
delighted, she was also shocked
at the relieved eagerness with
which Mary Sue and Buzz ac-
cepted the proposal.
Judith had straightaway taken
baby Celia on up to New York and
the Bartletts had equally straight-
away gone on trouping all over
the country.
By the time, three years later.
that Mary Sue knew she was again
pregnant the Hal 0 Meadows
Greater Minstrels were finding the
going a bit tougher The mnsies
had cut in on the available road.
show houses.
Business had fallen off and the
salaries had been cut, things were
rapidly going tram bad to worse.
The climax far Buzz and Mary
came one night When Buzz. doing
A man and woman were coming slowly
through the orchard,
there were earmarks that proved
it. It bothered her net a little
that ner parents, called by all
their children. Buzz ans1 Ma Sue
hadn't been an hand -rb welcome
her home No, they d gam fishing
In tins quiet, clean bedroom
Celia felt atom- and unwanted and
thinking over what had happened
in the way of family -fife-her
family life -dichint h el p much
either,
WIfiN Mary Sue'lamhert hadeloped from the stately old
Lambert home twenty-five years
ago, with a meirifIret of the Hal.
en, Meadows Greater Is'instrels
tract created a ntrie-rtay scandal In
the helm Warr.. Everybody knew
that Mary Sue had met BUTZ
Bartlett quite by accident the day
the show opened for a one-night
stand, They' knew that things hap-
pened pretty Quickly-so quickly
that they hac applied for a mar-
riage license three days after.
Pot Mary Sue it was always
enough tn nen be with Buzz. She
adared him with a simple unques-
tioning, wholehearted devotion
that he received with honest
amazement. •nd gratitude and de-
votion as deep and unquestioning
at. her own. The grueling weary
trek front city to town and bark
again, of being first on top and
then second from the bottom de-
*sending on how the 'soakings sent,
'as a merry. fascinating tumble.
fhe fact that five years after they
had been married it wag discovered
that they were to be parents dig-
nified them not a little. In their
lay.", there was no place for -chit-
•
up the path
his "legmania" dance, a wild acro-
batic number that always brought
down the house, collapsed as he
came off stage. No more dancing
for Buzz-a long Ill: If ne were
careful, if he took things easy and
lived what the doctor called "a
normal life"-death within a few
months if he kept on.
Mary Sue was terrified. BUT2
tried to deny that his own terror
matched hers. but both knew he
was lying The doctor said that it
was very bad for Mary Sue to be
so upset. with her baby due in a
couple of months. The whole thing
ended with BUTZ banding in hIS
notice, and he and Mwtry Sue going
back to the old Lambert place to
settle clown.,
"Cap you get a picture of the
guys in the show If they ever saw
me here? Me. a howlin hooter.
worth fifty thoursand bucks and
owning a hundred an6 sixty acres
of land?"
Mary Sue's terror relaxed. Re
was going to be good; he was going
to be satisfied here he was willing
U) leave the show and settle down
and live a long time. And 'life.
thought Mary Sue with passionate
gratitude, 
before 
Christmassveryeoj .t hat year
Mary Sue bore twins Buzz look-
ing down at the tiny, crumpled,
angry-red faces of his offspring,
screwen up his face and said flatly,
"I don't like 'ern,"
Mary Sue, weak and spent, could
only say faintly. with a startani
lock in tne direction of the scanda-
need nurse. "But. Buzz, you've got






The following young People will
leave this week to enroll for univer-
sity work: Misses Ana Rhodes and
Ann Littleton will matriculate at
the University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington: Vernon Banner. Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, Tenn.; Bobby
Wade. Southwestern University.
Memphis. Tenn.: John Mack Car-
ter. -University of Wisconsin, Col-
umbia.
• •
The Layman's League of the First
Christian Church will meet on Wed-
nesday evening in the dining room .
of the church for their regular Sep- ,
tember assembly. Dinner will be
served at 6:30.
• •
Mrs. Ralph Wear and Miss Mary805 Main street, at 7:30 p.m. Jacqueline Wear visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue.Tuesday. September 14 
Paducah, Sunday.Chapter 43.3 Order 4.f the Eastern
Star will meet and elect officers at
7 15 pm. at the Masonic Hall.
An executive board meeting of
the Murray Womans Club will be
held at three o'clock.
• •
Little Miss Jean Jacksan of Paris,
Tenn., has been a recant gart cal
Miss Edwina Kirk. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, 801 Main
street.
• •
The Wesleyan Service Guild of Mrs. Lelya Holloway. Routethe First . Methodist church will has returned to her Fume follow-meet at 7:30 o'clock with Mrs. Rob- ing a visit with her sister, Mrs.ert Moyer, North Tenth street. Mrs. Veopal Dick, Route 5.Dick Sykes will be program leader.
Walnesday. September 15
The United Daughters Of the Con-




Mr. and M .. George Wallis ofit
Memphis, wit their daughter, Mrs.
Bethel Feral' . Mr. Ferguson and
twa *children. of Jackson, Miss.,
were in the city last Week end for a
visit with the Marvin Fulton tam-The Business and Professional ily. 1001 Main street, and the L. M.Woman's Club will meet at 6:30 at i Overby family. 303 North Fifththe Woman's Club House. Reser- street. Mr. Wallis is a brother of.vatiorts are to beamade with Mrs. Mrs. Fulton, and uncle of Mr. Oy-Elaine Brown. Mrs. Otrs)sPasetrall or erby.
Mrs. William Furches,
TO MANY LEFTOVERS
MILWAUKEE i UP . -Mrs Mar-
jorie Schmoldt, longing for a
square meal, filed for divorce,
charging her husband made her
eat the leftovers of his meal for
the past month.
• • • •
Miss Clippie Beale. who has been
visiting her sister. Mrs. Mary
Beale Morris. in Davrson Springs.
returned to her home Monday. Miss
Beale visited also in Louisville and
Hopkinsville
. .
Mr and Mrs Robert W Pollard
- -
returned to their home in Harrods-
burg Friday, following a visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. It, M.
Pollard.
• •
Mrs. Lois Miller was the guest of
her daughter. Mrs. John Moore and
Mr. Moore, of Brooksville, Miss.,
last week.
VARSITI"rilEATRE
"Summer Holiday." '1 Hr. 30 Mai
Feature Starts: 1:00-3:00-3:05-7 1°-
9.15.
CAPITOL THEATRE
-Argentine Nights." ii Hr. 13 at„,




































• Fills and empties automatically.
• Washes 8 be, of clothes in less than
a half hour; cleaner, whiter.
• Gives two "lave-Water" rinses.
• Spins clones, damp dry ... some
• ready for ironing immediately.
• Self -balancing - no bolting down.
• Self. -cleaning - porcelain insid•
and out.
• Can be hand controlled for spe-
cial jobs.
Come In! $ee a Demonstration!
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